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Microstructuration of poly(3-hexylthiophene)
leads to bifunctional superhydrophobic and
photoreactive surfaces†
L. Janova´k,*a A´. Dernovics,a L. Me´rai,a A´. Dea´k,a D. Seb +ok,a E. Csapo´,ab A. Varga,ac
I. De´ka´nyab and C. Jana´ky *ac
In this paper, we present the first report on an organic conducting
polymer film, which alone exhibits both superhydrophobicity and visible
light photoactivity. The microstructure of poly(3-hexylthiophene) was
optimized using controlled precipitation until superhydrophobic
behavior was achieved. Photocatalytic tests employing visible light
irradiation proved that polymer degrades the ethanol test molecule.
Controlling the wettability of solid surfaces and solid/fluid
interfaces is important for a myriad of applications. Surfaces
with water contact angles higher than 1501 (superhydrophobicity)
can exhibit self-cleaning eﬀects, as found in lotus leaves in nature.1,2
For preparing artificial superhydrophobic interfaces, hydrophobic
functionality and surface roughness are both needed. Typically, a
microstructure is superimposed by nanostructures, and this dual
roughness reduces the contact area between water and the surface,
resulting in water-repellent properties.3,4 The second major class of
self-cleaning surfaces is photocatalytic coatings, which chemically
decompose organic pollutants upon light exposure – this process is
known as photocatalysis.5 The immobilization of photocatalyst
nanoparticles in an appropriately structured binder or support
material can lead to antimicrobial and self-cleaning properties,
which expands the horizon of applications.
State-of-the-art bifunctional materials, possessing superhydro-
phobic and photoreactive properties,6 are semiconductor photo-
catalyst/organic polymer nanocomposites.7,8 In such assemblies,
low-energy hydrophobic polymers are employed as inertmatrices to
immobilize photocatalysts, exploiting their flexibility, low weight,
impact resistance, and low cost.9–11 At the same time, nano-
composite configuration has considerable drawbacks. Most
importantly, the polymer binder might decrease the intrinsic
photocatalytic activity of the inorganic component via both
optical/electrical shielding and by forming a physical barrier
between the photoactive surface and the material to be decom-
posed. In addition, photogenerated charge carriers may also
degrade the binder itself, causing possible detachment of the
composite from the substrate.
In the search for conceptually new alternatives, conducting
polymers (also called conjugated polymers or synthetic metals,
CPs) deserve consideration as they may fulfil the above require-
ments alone, without the need for composite formation. The
wettability of CPs depends greatly on their chemical structure
and the used dopants.12 For example, a polypyrrole (PPy) film
containing a perfluorinated dopant anion exhibited hydrophobicity
(water contact angle 4901), while ClO4
-doped PPy was hydro-
philic.13 The synthesis of superhydrophobic CPs and the reversible
control of their wettability between superhydrophobicity and
superhydrophilicity were also demonstrated.14,15 Although the
photoactivity of CPs is well-known and has been exploited in
organic solar photovoltaic16 and photoelectrochemical cells,17
photocatalytic studies of CPs alone (i.e., without inorganic
semiconductor particles) are still scarce.18 In this vein, the photo-
catalytic activities of poly(diphenylbutadiyne) (PDPB), poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), and P3HT were demonstrated
under visible light irradiation without the assistance of sacrificial
reagents or precious metal co-catalysts.19–21
In this communication, we demonstrate the facile preparation
of a monolithic, microstructured organic conjugated polymer
(P3HT) film, with adjustable surface roughness and visible light
photoactivity. As the first step, P3HT was obtained via oxidative
chemical polymerization.22 The weight-average molecular weight of
the as prepared P3HT was measured by a static light scattering
method (104500 g mol1, Fig. S3a (ESI†) shows the respective
Debye plot). In addition, viscosimetric measurements were carried
out (employing the Mark–Kuhn–Houwink equation, Fig. S4, ESI†)
which resulted in a very similar value (Mw = 101600 g mol
1).
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These values are in good agreement with other reports with a
similar synthesis procedure (Mw = 80000–110000 gmol
1 measured
by SEC and GPC).23,24 The obtained P3HT was partially regioregular
(rr) as deduced from the characteristic shoulders of the UV-vis
spectrum (Fig. S5, ESI†). This notion was further confirmed by
XRD measurements, where the P3HT films showed strong first-,
second-, and third-order reflections at 2Y angles of 5.2, 10.6, and
16.01 (Fig. S6, ESI†). These reflections correspond to the crystalline,
self-organized lamellar morphology, typically observed for rr-P3HT.25
Subsequently, P3HT films were prepared with a tailored
morphology (and thus controlled hydrophilic properties) via
controlled dissolution and reprecipitation. To obtain superhydro-
phobic surfaces (Y 4 1501) the flat surface must be roughened to
further decrease the low surface free energy. The surface roughness
of the P3HT layers can be adjusted under solvation conditions. In
poor solvents, P3HT segments attract each other, and globular
structures are formed to minimize the contact area between the
polymer and the solvent. In good solvents, the size of the polymer
coil is larger due to the better solvation of the macromolecule. After
filtering such polymer solution/dispersions, the obtained films
are very diﬀerent: from a good solvent flat polymer films can be
obtained, while the layer is rough in the case of a poor solvent
(Fig. 1).
The chemically polymerized P3HT was soluble in toluene,
but insoluble in DMF, and moderately soluble in a 60/40% v/v
DMF/toluene mixture. The inserted photograph in Fig. 2 shows
the P3HT polymer in this medium at diﬀerent sonication times.
At the beginning of the sonication process, P3HT formed a
coarse dispersion with large polymer aggregates and the pale-
yellow colour of the media is due to the low concentration of
the dissolved polymer. During sonication, the larger polymer
particles disaggregated, and the solubility of the polymer
increased, while the particle size continuously decreased. The
dark turbid samples at 5 and 10 min sonication indicate the
small particles in the liquid with a high degree of dispersity.
Consequently, the polymer particles gradually disappeared
indicating an increased solvation of the polymer. After 30 min
sonication, the heterogeneous system became a clear, homogenous,
orange-coloured polymer solution without any insoluble particles. It
is also noted that the applied sonication process degraded the
polymer, because the molecular weight of the P3HT polymer
decreased to 74700 g mol1 after 30 min sonication (Fig. S3b, ESI†).
SEM images were taken to monitor the surface morphology
and roughness of the prepared functional films. Fig. 1 presents
the SEM images of the P3HT films formed on a filter paper, by
filtering the P3HT dispersion after diﬀerent sonication times.
After 1 min sonication (a) the surface of the P3HT was coarse,
and the surface protrusions were mainly on the micrometer
scale. After 5 min (b) and 10 min (c) sonication, however, the
surface was well structured and roughened. This enhanced
surface roughness completely disappeared after 30 min sonication,
resulting in a smooth surface (d).
The above-presented microscale surface roughness was
quantified by profilometry. Fig. S2 (ESI†) shows the microscale
surface roughness (Rq) values of the smooth and roughened
P3HT layers. The measured Rq value of the flat P3HT layer was
0.23  0.05 mm. The increasing sonication time resulted in a
drastic increase in the surface roughness; for example, after 10 min
sonication, an Rq value of 7.85  0.60 mm was measured.
The polymer dispersion (or solution) was filtered through a
filter paper after specific time intervals of sonication, and the
wetting properties of the obtained films were determined. Fig. 2
shows the eﬀect of sonication time on the measured contact
angle values (black curve). The reason behind the witnessed
maximum curve is that at a low sonication time the surface
roughness was low because of the coarse micron-sized particles.
After 10–20 min sonication, however, the particles were hetero-
geneous: besides micron-sized particles, polymer nanoparticles
were also formed (Fig. S1, ESI†). In other words, the surface
roughness of the low surface energy P3HT layer was increased
Fig. 1 SEM images of the P3HT films were formed on a filter paper after
sonication for 1 min (a), 5 min (b), 10 min (c), and 30 min (d).
Fig. 2 The measured water contact and sliding angle values of P3HT films
as a function of ultrasonication time in a 60/40% v/v DMF/toluene mixture
(T = 25  0.5 1C). The inserted picture shows the polymer dispersions after
diﬀerent sonication times. The dashed lines serve as a guide to the eye.
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until a maximum contact angle was observed. Above this sonication
time the polymer completely dissolved and consequently the surface
roughness (and the contact angle) decreased. Besides the static water
contact angle values, the sliding angles of the polymer surfaces were
also measured (Fig. 2 with grey legends). The sliding angles of water
droplets (25 ml) decreased with increasing contact angles and
the lowest sliding angle was less than 101 in the superhydro-
phobic region (as expected).26 Notably, at the ideal sonication
time (10–20 min), the obtained morphology (dual-roughness) is
similar to the lotus leaf surface, which is known to reduce the
contact area between water and the surface, resulting in water-
repellent properties.27
Zisman analysis was performed with a set of diﬀerent
liquids with increasing surface tension to quantify the non-
wettability of the low-energy P3HT surfaces. Zisman’s method
is based on the experimental finding that when a liquid spreads
freely on a surface, its surface tension is lower or equal to that
of the surface on which it is spreading.28 For determining the
surface free energy values, ethanol/water mixtures (0/100, 5/95,
15/85, 30/70, 40/60, and 100/0% v/v) with systematically increasing
surface tension values (21.82, 32.98, 42.08, 55.73, and 72.01mNm1,
respectively) were employed as test liquids. Fig. 3 presents the
determined cosine value of contact angles as a function of liquid
surface tensions. The dashed lines represent the best fits for the
measured points and are extrapolated to intersect with the value of
cosYw = 1 (Y =B01).
At the point of intersection, a line can be drawn perpendicular
to the x-axis, and the value of critical surface tension can be
obtained. The determined surface free energy value of the flat
P3HT polymer was 19.8 mJ m2, a value similar to that of the PTFE
surface (20 mJ m2), measured as a reference.29 Most importantly,
the increase in the surface roughness of the P3HT caused amassive
decrease in the measured surface energy value (16.4 mJ m2). The
diﬀerence between the completely linear (PTFE) and hyperbolic
(rough P3HT) shape of the measured curves is due to the diﬀerent
surface roughness and surface porosity. Notably, the hyperbolic
nature of the Zisman plot is typical for rough superhydrophobic
surfaces.30,31 The superhydrophobic behaviour was also visualized
by capturing a video about the water-repellent nature of the films
(see the ESI†).
Before performing photocatalytic tests, the optical properties of
the P3HT film were probed by UV-vis spectroscopy (Fig. S5, ESI†).
The P3HT film had a broad absorption peak between 315 and
675 nm with a maximum of 515 nm, similarly to the precedent
literature data.21,22 Photodegradation of ethanol, used as a model
volatile organic compound molecule was studied under both
simulated sunlight and visible light, to probe the photocatalytic
eﬃciency of the P3HT films (Fig. 4). Under simulated solar irradia-
tion (a) the benchmark TiO2 film showed the highest photodegrada-
tion rate and after 180 min irradiation 57% of the initial 0.36 mM
ethanol was photodegraded. In the case of roughened and smooth
P3HT films these values were 38 and 31%, respectively. This trend is
due to the UV component of the used solar simulator (Fig. S5, ESI†),
which excites TiO2. In contrast, under visible light irradiation
(l 4 420 nm) the photocatalytic activity of the conventional
P25 TiO2 was negligible (Fig. 4b). On the other hand, P3HT
films showed notable photocatalytic activity: after 180 min
visible light irradiation, 44% of the initial ethanol amount
was decomposed on the rough P3HT film.
Photooxidation of ethanol typically proceeds through the
ethanol- acetaldehyde- acetic acid- formaldehyde- formic
acid- CO2 reaction pathway.
32 We also observed the formation of
acetaldehyde, formaldehyde, acetic acid, formic acid and CO2
(as confirmed by GC analysis). The detailed analysis of these
intermediates is not given in this communication, however, the
concentrations of acetaldehyde as the main gas-phase intermediate
and CO2 as the product are shown in Fig. S7 (ESI†). Acetaldehyde
formation started at the beginning of irradiation, but mineralization
of the main intermediate was not complete at the studied time
interval. After about 90 min irradiation, the formation of CO2 was
also detected. The photocatalytic degradation mechanism of phenol
was studied on P3HT.21 The formation of reactive oxygen species
Fig. 3 Zisman plot for the flat P3HT layer and for the microstructured
superhydrophobic layer with a rough surface (T = 25  0.5 1C). The surface
free energy of a conventional flat PTFE (Teflon) sample was also deter-
mined for reference.
Fig. 4 Photocatalytic degradation rate of ethanol on smooth and rough P3HT
films, comparedwith P25 TiO2 as a function of illumination time under simulated
solar (a) and LED-light (b) irradiation (solar l = 280–900 nm and LED
l = 420–700 nm). The inserted image represents the thin photoreactive films.
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(ROS) (HO and O2
) was accounted to be responsible for the
oxidation and degradation of the organic pollutants. In this reaction
O2
 was the main radical involved in the photocatalytic degrada-
tion. The measured diﬀerence between the photocatalytic eﬃciency
of roughened and smooth polymer films is most likely rooted
in the enhanced accessible photocatalytic surface area. The
witnessed photocatalytic activity in the case of visible light
irradiation is especially notable because only very low light
intensity (B1 mW cm2) was employed to mimic indoor
conditions, where small light exposure is anticipated.
It is also an important question whether the formed ROS
degrade the polymer itself? During this test, the P3HT film was
illuminated with either simulated sunlight or visible LED light
for one week under ambient conditions and the actual weight
of the films was measured occasionally (Fig. S8, ESI†). The
photocatalysis-induced weight loss of the polymer film was very
pronounced in the case of solar light irradiation: after one week
of continuous illumination, only a minor fraction of the initial
polymer remained on the sample holder. In the case of visible
LED light irradiation, however, the measured weight loss (i.e.
the photocatalytic degradation of the polymer) was negligible.
In the search for self-cleaning surfaces there is a need to
develop simple and eﬃcient functional surfaces. To the best of
our knowledge, in this communication we show the first
experimental evidence of a monolithic conjugated polymer
(P3HT) layer exhibiting visible light active photocatalytic and
superhydrophobic properties, i.e. the one component mono-
lithic polymer film shows dual water-repellent and photo-
reactive properties. We demonstrated that the water repellent
properties of P3HT films can be enhanced by increasing the
surface roughness. Under optimal conditions, superhydro-
phobic behavior was achieved (see also the video in the ESI†).
P3HT films were photoactive under visible light irradiation,
which is particularly important for the future indoor applica-
tions, where the UV component of sunlight is filtered out by the
windows. Elaborating on these proof-of-concept results, various
members of the conjugated polymer family will be tested,
and the examination of other practically relevant pollutants
(including bacteria) will be performed.
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